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THE TOP OF THE HILL. 

.Words by 
LINDSAY CLIFFORD. 

PIANO. 

Marziale. 

Music by 
HAROLD SAMUEL. 

I Steep is the hill we have to climb day by day, Lone -some for most of us, and 

cheer-less and giey, The clouds dark-en o’er us, But ev - er be - fore us The * 

sun lights’the hill - top and points out the way: And he who’d get there must have en - 
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dur - ante and pluck, And trust’ in him-self in-stead of trust - ing to luck, He mu& 

ti>il might and main, or his toil. is in vain And when once he’s be -gun He must not 
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rest till he& won, 1 But strive on and on with un - tir - ing will Un - til h&s 

climbed to the top of the. hill. To the 
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top of the hill itb steep and it’s long, Rx the one roadthat’s rightyo&escorestbat arewrong,And the 

right road is lone _ ly, each step makes it on - ly Seem far - ther and far - ther a - 

- way from you still: But do& stop andsay the job cadt be done, There is al-ways a way, the 

goal can be won,So keep a good swing-ingstride Andthrow ym doubts all a-sid&nd you)11 
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Some-times you tire and feel you c&t do your part, Ri -vals a-head may bring an 

ache to your heart ,Youke tough and youke 

I best of the start; But speed up your pace and put your heart ’ in your stride, You’re 
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fight for the right, Just a bit more to climb,You’re catch-ing up all the time, The . 

top of the hill has - tit room for two,You bet the one that gets there must be you.- 
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To the top of the. hill it’s steep and it’s long,For_the one road that’s right you’ve 
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scores that are wrong, And the right road is lone-ly, each step makes it on - ly Seem far-ther and far-thera- 
I  

- way from you still: Bit do& stop andsay the job ca& be done,There is al -M;ays a way, the 

goal can be won,So keep a good swing-ing stride Andthrow your doubts all a-side,Andyo& climbtothetopofthe 

climb to the top of 
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